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CHECKLIST FOR
COACHES

Garda Vetting Completed and up-to-date
Child-Safeguarding course completed and up-to-date
Minimum coaching level requirement: Foundation Level 
Signed and returned Code of Conduct (Underage)
Declaration 



CLUB
COMMUNICATIONS
From 2023 we ask that all coaches communicate with parents
of juvenile players via the Spond App only. 
In the past we have used a mix of WhatsApp and different
team apps such as Teamer. To steamline all communiactions
and to make things easier on parents, the use of one app will
simplify communications going forward. This will save parents
downloading multiple apps and Spond can customise events
to suit your needs, giving coaches full control over who they
want to invite and which members that have not answered
yet. It allows coaches to share information, files, photos and
polls. The app allows coaches/team admins to send private
messages, mcreate group conversations, communicate
individually, with selected parents, with the whole group or
with everyone that is attending a specific event. The app is a
multi-platform service and is optimised and user-friendly for
mobile, tablets and the web.  



BOOKING
PITCHES
Pitches, training areas and astros, for all activity, including
training and fixures, must be booked in advance. All pitch
booking requests are to be made online via our pitch booking
software only.
To book a pitch please visit -
https://portal.sportskey.com/venues/walterstown-gfc 

For pitch booking enquiries please email Ciaran on
walterstowngfc_pitchbookings@outlook.com only.

For club coaches wishing to book an astro cage for training,
please use the promo code COACHES21 to avail of the Astros
free of charge. This code is not for personal or external use. Two
of the three astros are reserved every Friday evening from 6pm
to 7pm for our nursery (U5) group. 

If, for some reason, you are not training or playing a game on
an area you booked, please ensure to login and cancel your
booking. This will allow others to book the area if needed. 

The club's Grounds Committee reserve the right, at any time
they deem necessary, to close pitches/training area and their
decision on same is final. 

https://portal.sportskey.com/venues/walterstown-gfc
https://portal.sportskey.com/venues/walterstown-gfc
https://walterstown.com/contact/ciaranhamiltonwgfc@gmail.com


PITCH & TRAINING
AREA LAYOUT
Please see below the layout of our pitches and training areas.
Please references when booking pitches online.  

Stafford's Side Boland's Side

Top Half

Bottom Half 



JUVENILE
GOALPOSTSGames that require a reduced sized playing pitch are not
permitted on the main pitch. 
When coaches are finished using juvenile goalposts after each
game/training session, please leave them back to the areas
marked below. This allows our grounds committee cut grass
without obstruction 
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Please leave mobile
goals here when not
iuse 

Please leave mobile goals along this
sideline when not iuse 



PLAYER
REGISTRATION
All players must be registered before training resumes, playing
an official fixture or challenge game. If players are not
registered they are not covered by the Player Injury Fund in
the event of an injury. If an unregistered player is played in an
official fixture that team runs the risk of being expelled from
the competition. If any coach suspects a player is not
registered, please email registrar.walterstown@gmail.com for
confirmation. Each player is automatically registered once their
membership is paid.  



TEAMSHEETS
(GAA)
For U12 level and above team sheets must be submitted for
each game. Three copies are needed; one for the referee, one
for the opposition and one for Walterstown records. 
The GAA's Management System Foireann can generate official
PDF teamsheets. To obtain a copy of your team sheet for 2023
simply send an email to registrar.walterstown@gmail.com with
a full list of players in your group and the club's registrar can
generate a teamsheet that can be printed for games  for use
throughout the season. 



CHALLENGE
GAMES (GAA) 
All (boys) home challenge games MUST be registered with
Meath County Board at least 48 hours before throw in. This
includes Go Games challenge matches and up to and
including the minor grade. To register a challenge match
please email secretarybng.walterstown.meath@gaa.ie and
include the time and date of the game, the name of the
opposition and the refereee. The club's Juvenile Secretary
(Gloria Roberts) will then register the game with officials in
Dunganny. 
Please note that if challenge games are not registerd as above,
players are not insured during the game and will not be
covered by the GAA's Injury Benefit fund in the event of an
injury.  



For an LGFA challenge game, coaches should email the our
Ladies Secretary Sandra on walterstown.meath@lgfa.ie with
the details with at least 48 hours notice given.
Date, time, grade/age, clubs, venue & referee must be provided.
See example below. All details, INCLUDING the referee who
must be listed on the official Meath LGFA list, to be provided.
The Ladies Secretary will forward for approval to the
appropriate secretary, depending on whether it is against a
Meath team, a team within Leinster or oa team from another
province.
The coach cannot proceed with the game until the club's
Ladies Secretary has received official approval and forwarded
that approval email back to the coach.

Example details:
Date:  01/01/2000
Time:  11.AM
Grade:  Junior Ladies
Clubs:  Walterstown -v- Bective
Venue:  Walterstown
Referee: Joe Bloggs

CHALLENGE
GAMES (LGFA) 

mailto:walterstown.meath@lgfa.ie


CHANGING AN OFFICIAL
MEATH GAA FIXTURE
To change (time, date, venue etc) an official Meath GAA issued
fixture, including a Go Game, the lead coach should contact
the opposing team and the appointed referee.  Once
agreement is reached with the opposition and referee, please
notify the club's Juvenile Secretary via email at
secretarybng.walterstown.meath@gaa.ie. 
The request to change will then be emailed to the Meath Minor
Committee Secreatry, Meath Youth Committee Secretary or
the Go Games Secretary. The change to the fixture will not be
confirmed until the Juvenile Secretary receives email
confirmation from the County Board that it is okay to proceed
with the change.  



GO GAMES/LLL
YOUNG WHISTLERS 
From 2023 Go Games and Little Ladies League coaches are
responsible for organising Young Whistlers for their home Go
Games fixtures. Once coaches receive notice of their fixture
from our juvenile secretary/ladies secretary, they should book
their Young Whistlers. 
Please see contact details for parents of our Young Whistlers
below. If a young whistler is 18 or over, you may contact them
directly. Please note that the Young Whistler fee is 20 per hour
per official. 

Aaron Barry (Contact Jenny on 086-8828043); Rebecca Roche
(Contact Ed on 086-3880532); Keelin Foy (Contact Chris on 087-
283 5014; Emily Reilly (Contact Ken on 087-6217688); Annie
Martin (Contact Joan on 087-2380563); Abigail Stewart 083-
0503313; Zoe Harte (Contact Niamh on 087-276 1191); Maebh
McCarrick (Contact Mary on 087-2904706); Aisling Kelly 087-
2382894 (GAA go Games and LGFA Little Ladies to U11); Emma
Kelly 087-3520065 (GAA go games and LGFA to U17); Caoimhe
McKenna (Contact Janice on 086-1715818; Oliver Maloney
(Contact Martin on 087-1123153); Eoin Heffernan (Contact Aaron
on 086-3331649); Conor McEntee (Contact Samantha on 087-
6568915); Cormac Maguire (Contact Paddy on 085-7021888. 



COACHES
EXPENSES
From 2023 all coaches must submit their expenses every three
months. Please do not let expenses accumulate for more than
three months. 
Expenses, including receipts, if available, can be emailed to our
treasurer at walterstowngfcfinance@outlook.com and include
the coaches name, the team and the BIC and IBAN if not
previously submitted. 
Expenses will be paid via electronic funds transfer and will be
paid within two weeks of submission once all the above steps
are adhered to.



COACHING
EQUIPMENT/GEAR 
All equipment and gear orders are coordinated by our
Coaching Committee. Please make them aware of your
requirements and an assessment will made on what is
required. 
If a team acquires sponsorship for a set of jerseys, please
ensure the product ordered is the same design as that of our
adult men and ladies teams. All suppliers, e.g. O'Neill's, Masita
etc, are able to  produce the design with a new sponsor's logo.
Please see our adult mens and ladies designs below for
reference.  

Adult Men's Design

Adult Ladies Design



CONTACTS
Chairperson: Ruth Chambers (chairperson.walterstown.meath@gaa.ie)
Ladies Chairperson: Ciaron Kelly 
Juvenile Chairperson: Sarah Ross (sross.cni@lmetb.ie)
Adult Secretary: Alicia Reynolds (secretary.walterstown.meath@gaa.ie)
Juvenile Secretary: Gloria Roberts (secretarybng.walterstown.meath@gaa.ie)
Treasurer: Darren Mulligan (walterstowngfcfinance@outlook.com)
Children's Officer: Margaret Donnellan (childrensofficer.walterstown.meath@gaa.ie)
Coaching Officer: Joey Farrelly (farrellyjoey@gmail.com)
Registrar: Mike Chambers (registrar.walterstown@gmail.com)



FIRST AID
There are two working defibrillators on site. One is located in a tempreture controlled
box outside the back corridor door. To access the defibrillator please key in the code
C159X. Alternatively and in the case of an emergency dial 999 or 112 and give the National
Ambulance Service the club's Eircode (C15 PN35) and they will furnish you with the code.
The second defibrillator is located in the corridor to the dressing rooms. This box is open
and does not require a code. 
There are two emergency blankets located on top of the defibrillator box in the corridor.
Please use in the event of an injury if a player/patron is left waiting for an ambulance.  
Each team within the club should have their own first aid kit. If your team does not have
a kit please contact the club treasuer on treasurer.walterstown.meath@gaa.ie.  
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